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HEALTH.
STRENGTH AND ENERGY,

WITHOUT THE BSE OF DBtfeS, ARS RE-

QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW, AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL, WHICH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.

TK2ATS upon HEALTH, HTOIKSK, and Physi-
calIT Onfrtnre, an4 in a omplte eweyHoi'we'ia of

IcAirmation for mvalvia aud tnter wh suitor from
Nervcns, Eshaastmg nd Painful Diim. Every
subject that bears nwu hesritli and human hapthnraa,
receives attention in its te : and the nuay ques-
tion asked by .arteritis invalids, who have dispaired
of a cure, are answered, and valuable uiformathnu is
volunteered to all whe are in need of m licul advice.

Tbe aubjeet at Electric Bella wrawf 4eJteioe, acd
the hundred and one questions sf vita, importance
.o suffering huatasity, are duly CMawiered and ex-

plained.
YOUNG MEN

And etber. w!ie antfrr from Xervon and PhvMral D

biMv, Lews of Manly Vi.or. Fremiti "re ihiitioa
arid the many gloomy emwenneea of early indinert
Hon, etc., are especially benefited by cumulling tu
cauteHM.

The ELRCTRie REVIEW exposes the unmitigated
frauds practiced by quack and medical impoetors who
prufess to "practice medioine," ad points out the
eulv w(e. simple, and elective road la Health, Vigo,
and" BoAlv Euerev.

Bend vwr akli eM no postal eard fcr a oyj, amrf

infnrimtloa worth thousands will basest you.
Adttress, the publishers,
PULVERMACHER GALVARiC CO

513 Moutffoinerry lit., San Franeik, Cal

The carven doors were open ;

The sexton tcf led tha bell ;

And the light from the Gothic windows
Like h ittered rainbows tell,

As through the porch of a splendid church
Crept little beggar Nell.

Low sinking in tbe shadow,
Beside the pulpit stair,

She saw a little casket
Brought to the house of prayer ;

Aud a snn-nwi- band of the rick and grand
Gather in silence there.

She heard the mournful music ;
She heard the preacher say :

"The Lord; who gave your treasure,'
Hath taken tier away.

Be sure, mv friends for the wisest ends
God worketh. Let us pray.

A ra?sred child stole forward.
While every head was bowel ;

Through fragrant, snow-whit- e flowers
She raw a snow-whit- shtoud,

And golden hair, and a face most fair;
And she knelt and wept aloud.

Forth from among the mourners
Came the father of the dead ;

He rai-e- d the little beggar,
And, wwnderinsly, said :

"Wiiat strange child weep for her who sleeps
With lilies round her head':"

" Why, Death has made a blunder ;

Twas trte he meant !" she cried.
I asked him ; fr there's no one
To grieve if I had died ;

And there seems to be no room for me,
Though they say the world is wide."

"Kay ! Death has nude o blunder.
Gk1 means my heart shall be

Made sore enough by sorrow
To feel for one like thee.

It is His will that thou shouldst fill
Her place. Child, come with me."

How many friendless orphans
By him are clothed and fed !

In soothing others' sorrows
His own is comforted ;

And Christ, the lord, as his reward,
Will yet give back his dead.

Helen A ivjele Guvdwin.

It does not look as though the land agitati: n

was dying ont in Ireland. A late edition of

the Irish Worlil states that Chevalier O'Clery,
who lately undei took to put down Mr. Par-nel- l

by mob violence, has by this time found
out what the people of Wexford think about
his hiring roughs to pelt Mr. Parnell with rot-

ten eggs. The Chevalier wanted to go to Par-

liament, but Parnell, before starting on his

American tour, had denounced him for the
treacherous course he had adopted in the last
session in regard to Irish questions. O'Clery
determined to have his revenge, and the dis-

graceful scene at Enniscoi thy was the result
of this determinaton. The election has just
taken place, and O'Clery, " the man who

squelched Parnell," has been defeated by an

overwhelming majority, receiving a beggarly
vote of 457, as against 2,879 given to the can-

didate supported by Parnell.

The first King of Siam, who will visit Eu-

rope and the United States the coming Sum-

mer, is twenty seven years of age, and sue

ceed to the throne in 1SC3. His name is Chou-lalonkor-

though in the books of the palace it
is written Purabat Somdetch Phra Param-end- o

Mahah Choulalonkorn. He is a spare
young man, active in his movements, with a

full, clear, coal-blac- k eye Ht is said to pos-

sess high intelligence, and to be fully equal
to the duties of his kingly station. He com-

mands the army, the navy, the treasury, and
can disp se 'at his pleasure, of the lives aud

property of his subjects.

Salt Lake has a new prophet who has it all

fixed for the world to burn p the 1st of next
June.

CARSON OPERA HOUSE.
THOMAS MAGUIRE Manager
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TIT ELY TWO K1C1ITH OXLT!

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

May 4th and 5th.
The Baldwin Theater Company,

From San Franci-co- , comprising the following
talented artists:

Mr. JAMES 'NEIL, 1 Mr. J. O. BARROWS,
Mr. C. B. BISHOP. ' ) Mr. A I). JENNINGS,
Mr. JOHN W. JENNINGS, I i Mr. JAM If S T1U11E,
Mr. HARRY THOMPSON, Mr. K. AMUKOali.

Miss JEFFREYS-LEWIS- ,
Miss JfcAN' CLARA WALTERS,

Miss VIRGIN'IE THOKNE,
Miss MOLLIE itVEL.

Repertoire selected for Canon :

Tuesday, T&nj 4tb,

FORGET ME lfOT,
The strongest play ever acted.

Mr JAMES O'NEIL .Sir HORACE WE LEY
Miss JEFFREYS LLV IS. . STEPHANIE

Wednesday. Hay 5h.

Byron's most successful Comedy,

Mr. J AS. O'NEIL. TONY JUDSON
Mr. CHAS B. BISHOP PLANTAGfc.NET PaTTENT
Miss JEFFREYS LEWIS CLARA MERTON
Miss VIKG1N1E THORNE MABEL CLENCH

Every accessory necessary, either in stage, mechanical
or musical effect, will be brought into requisition for the
production of these plays, the reigning sensation of the
age and day.

Admission at the usual prices, Reserved Seats 1 50,

FRANK D. WADE, Business Manager.

NEW FRUIT STAND.

DEALER I'M FRUIT, COMfETlOSKRV
in the Adans Block, two doors north

from Gibson & Dealy's saloon.

Tlie Beat fiemm Sold in t'arsou,
THE

Freshest Fruit,
THE - BEST ASSORTED CONFEC- -
:':-- " v T I O N E It Y,

Editoe Appeal: Never has there been a
time in the history of railroad building when

capital has been so eager to find investment
in narrow gauge roads. Capitalists fiud that
these roads are not only more cheaply con
structed and operated, that they can attain

greater elevation in our' mountainous regions
with greater ease and less expense than with
the broad gauge, but that they pay a better
interest on the investment.

Here in Nevada we require more and cheap
er facilities of transportation in the develops
ment of our vast resources. The topography
of our broad, open country is suggestive of

railroads in every direction. We have plenty
of business for such roads. We have all the
brains and enterprise necessary to project,
and the muscle to build these roads, but we

have not the capital; that lies in Eastern vaul's

awaiting our invitation. We want narrow
gauge roads everywhere; they are the people's
highways. They can only successfully com

pete with the broad guage monsters that have
so long drained the life blood of Nevada. They
are the only natural remedy for railroad ex
tortion and domination. Let ns encourage
the narrow gauge boom.

Any community or company that can show

a practical route, and the probabilities of a
permanent paying business for a narrow guage
road, can attain the capital to build it. More-

over, capitalists are now not only willing, but
prefer that the people forming local compa
nies, should have and keep an interest in bus
iness and management of the road. They
argue very properly that the people having an
interest in the road will afford it every protec
tion it may need. Their's is the true policy;
make the people friends instead of enemies to
the road, and no harm can come to it through
adverse legislation or prejudiced juries. The
expense of buying aud bulldozing Legislatures,
of keeping a legion of lobyists and of estab
lishing and subsidizing newspapers to deceive
or insult the people, is a species of railroad
ethics which they propose to entirely ignore.
We want railroads of this kind in every part
of the State, and very soon we may have nar
row gauge outlets east and west to the waters
of the Atlantic and Pacific. When this shall
have been accomplished, Nevada will prosper

Akti Monopoly.

THE FATAL TRAPEZE.

The recent visit of the Davene troupe in
this city is fresh in the minds of Carsunites
who wiil read with interest, mingled with hor
ror, the following account of an accident to
one of the members, which is taken from
Philadelphia special t-- j the Chicago Times of
a recent date:

" At the performance this afternoon of the
Forepaugh and Great London Combination
circu9, while the great audience were breath
lessly watching the feats of the wonderful
Davene family, consisting of ona man and
three women, whe were going through the
trapeze acts, Miss Lucy Davene, who had just
launched herself from a pedestal twenty feet
high to make a swinging leap and be caught
in the arms of her father, who hung head
downward fifty feet away, was seen to quit
he hold on the bar of the flying trapeze, and
fall with a sickening thud to the ground be
low. Men groaned and women shrieked and
hid their faces for an instant. The poor girl
lay stretched ont upon the ground like one
dead, save for a slight tremor of her limbs.
It was only for an instant, and then a stalwart
athlete gathered her in his arms as he might a

baby, and ran with her all limp and senseless,
into the adjoining tent from which the per-
formers enter the ring. "My God! my child!
my child! let me down!" came a cry from the
lips of a woman in flashy tights and blonde
wig, who hung by her feet from a high trapeze
and who in turn held by his feet Davene, who
was to have caught the girl if the leap had
been successfully performed. The woman for-

got that she was a circus performer, and that
10,000 eyes were upon her, and only remem-
bered that she was a mother. Daveme drop-

ped to the ground, and his wife freed herself
in a short time and followed him, and both al-

most flew after the swift gymnast who carried
the bleeding girl out of the sight of the horri-
fied audience. Several physicians in the au-

dience hastened behind the curtain, and the
show went on. But just behind the ourtain
which separated the unemployed performers
from the public, on a rude, stuffed tick, used
for tumblers to alight on in their leaps, lay the
unconscious girl, presenting a sight which
made old showmen turn away sick and shud-

der. Her blonde wig was gone, and her brown
hair, dripping with ice water, was brushed
back from her face, from which every particle
of color had fled. Her eyes were closed, and
her breath came in short, quick gasps. On
her left temple a great blue lump, nearly as

big as a man's fist, had raised up. and to this
one of the physicians was holding a lump of
ice. On the back of her head there was a gash
from which the blood flowed freely until it was
staunched by another physician. Lucy is a
slight thing, and as she lay there in her ring
costume, which was soiled and bloody,' she
looked like a mere child, broken and dying.
The mother sobbed wildly, and, talking in-

coherently, bent over the girl, bathing her
head in ice-wate- r, while Davene was running
around like one distracted. . The girl, who is
about, eighteen, . was finally taken home, and
will die from her injuries. ; The accident
was Jue to carelessness in the placiug of the
safety, net.' "' -

81H1MT MAT . !

TWO VIEWS OF THE BIBLE.

Fi--r ions years past 'Bob Ingersoll has

raked the bible with a fine tooth comb and

ncceeded in finding some very ridiculous and

laughable things in it. Let the most orthodox

belierer listen to his description of hoir the

ark was built and navigated and he is bound

to laugh at Bob's unexpected sallies. Here

are some extractsfrom his "Mistakes of Moses"

There were forty-fiv- e thousand wethers in

Israel and three million people. Now this
would average about sixty-eig- children to
each mother. Some stories are too thin, this
is too thick.

Speaking of the building of the ark he says:
The ark was live hundred feet long, ninety

feet broad and fifty feet high. It had one
door for the animals to go which they shut up
when-the- weighed anchor ani a window

twenty two inches square. If Noah had any
bobby it was ventilation. Noah picked out
all living thiugs in pairs. Thousands of
insects live on a single leaf and he h.il nit
microscope. Tou have no idea what trouble
that man had.

It raiued forty days and forty nights and
the waters rose above the highest mountains
which are about five and a half miles high.
How much was that a day ? Einht hundred
feet. How is that for dampness ?

On the subject of the diet of the children
of Israel the sacriligions lecturer continues:

They ate maun i for forty years and wanting
a ch tnge of diet cried out, "Our souls abhor-et- h

this light bread." Then the Lord sent
snakes to bite them. Suppose your boarding
house keeper gave you hash for forty years
and when you told "her that your sauil d

hash, what would you think if she let
loose a basketful of rattlesnakes upon you 1

While all this is very amusing to the audi-

ence, no one can forget that the writers who

helped to make up the book we call the bible
were moiiarchs of the pen. Some of the des-

criptive portions of the great work are incom-

parably beautiful. Nothing can exceed the
force ' of language employed by Job and
David and their metaphors are unapproachable
No more terse and comprehensive descrip
tion of a battle was ever given us than the fol-

lowing:
"For every battle of the warrior is with

confused noise and garments rolled in bioodi"

Nothing ever written is so well calculated
to smooth the pillow's of the dying or make

one's last moments sweet with hope, than this

comforting allusion to heaven :

"Where the wicked cease from troubling
an I the weary are at rest."

The following gives a grand idea of God's
movement through the heavens:

"Whomaketh the clouds his chariot, and
walketh upon the wings of the wind."

The bible abounds iu metaphors which seem

common place now because they have been so

often appropriated by modern writers. It is

hard to read the poets of the last two hundred

years and find a figure of speech or compari-
son that cannot be traced to the bible. It is

the fouutain head of imagery and powerful
description. Shakspeare, visited the spring
and there is not a poet of note that can be

named, who has not drank deep and often
from ita inexhaustible waters. The best

flights of Ingersoll eloquence are plagiar-
ized from the bible. When he treads the lower

plane of his lecture, his wit and fun teem
with originality, but when he cleaves the
axure heights of oratory, and makes an effort

to move his audience by sheer force of elo-

quence, he takes his metaphors froVu the bible

only to clothe them in more modern garments.
They still are so like the originals that their
origin is at once detected. Modern poetry
after all, is nothing more than the ideas of

biblical writers put in rhyme, and as a rule is

very much weakened in consequence.

WHY THE CARSON MINT IS TO BE
CLOSED.

From the general tenor of the replies given
to Daggett'a questions relative to the Carson

Mint, there is but little doubt but that the in-

stitution will be closed at the end of the fiscal

year save as an assay office. Director Burch-ar- d

states that the reason for its closing ia be-

cause so little bullion is received. From J ly
1st 1879 to April 1st 1880, but 308,000 ounces
of silver bullion was received. That ia but
little over a month's supply if the Mint was

run to its full capacity. He further states
that the Department is willing to pay the same

price for Sullion at Carson as at San Fran-

cisco. If this be true the responsibility of

closing the Mint rests with the mine owners
of Virginia City. Since, the 1st of Jauuary
nearly $2,000,000 of bullion has gone directly
past the Mint to San Frauciaco,f rem the Corn-stoc- k

and thousands of dollars passes by every
day from other districts. Here is a Mint fully
equiped with the best machinery, in the cen-

ter of the biggest silver region in the world,
lying idle because the men who nave picked
np collossal fortunes in Nevada do not care to
send it their bullion. In the light of these
facts perhaps Mr. Daggett would do better to
address his questions to the mine owners of
the Comstock than the Secretary of the De-

partment at Washington. The. Bonanza firm
have a refinery in San Francisco and the
saving they effect thero is the milk in the
cocoanat.

M. Riedel, who is known for his researches
inhale be Island, in the Malay Archipelago,
has mala a journey to the centre of the Island

f Timor, a feat never accomplised before. J jr
any European.

IN CORRECT BLOCK,

NORTH CARSON STREET,

CARSON C1T. AFVJtLA.

w II OIIVILI AIi K K T A J

DEALERS IN

GROOBH S,
Provisions.

Crockery,

Glassware,

Tinware,

dinned Fruits,

Butter,

Lard,

Grain

Coa! Oil

AND ALL AKTirLRs IStALU HKPT
r a

FIKST CLASS STORE
Of the kind of mercantile ousiness in whiob they arc

engaged

SS" Orders taken and Good delivered Tfel

TO AJJT PART OF THE CITY FREE OF CHAEGT

rWASOBI & CO.
C&rson. jAm 6 187ft

E. B. RAIL,
C1P - OL BVIl.lrlRJQPP081TK

fABSOS. SEVABA,

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL EE lit f

Hardware,
1

Iron, Steel

and Coal, Stoves,

Ranges and Tinware.

FLOWS AXD AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

Doors, Windows & Blinds,

Paints, Oils and Brushes,

Glass and Crockery Ware,

BAB FIXTURES,
Gas Pipe I Gas Fixtures,

Hose, Force & Lift Pumps

Rope, Wood ! Willow Ware,

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,

BIRD CACES, Etc., Etc.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

MANUFACTURER OK

Tin, Copper aud
Sheet Iron Ware,

Cipetal Atlestiiou triven f nil ersVis.

GOODS SOLD AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES!
del:: tf E. B. RAIL

CAKSON CITY ASSAY OFFICE.

1IBBBERLIN6 i CO, CARSONA.
CITT, NEVADA.

ANALYSIS CF MlftEKAtS, WATER, ETC..

CAREFULLY MABE.

METALLURGICAL ADVICE CtVEN.

Orders can be left wifh John G. Po, Carsno 1nf.
P. O. Bx, No. 24.

mvl tf

NICHOLS INFALLIBLE INJECTION
Guaranteed to cure promptly and permanently ererV

ease of Oonorfaoa, Qk-e- at:l Wbitea, no matter f
bow long standing, if ttireetiuus arc followed. Internal
medicines not recoiiiroemW or necessarr. A Wit gatr-antee- d

or money refaixled For sale br B F. Pestm. ' fi
rostiona is Eerjiafc, Froaab, feparisb A Uwiwia. aJiu

Fever and Ague.
The true antidote to the effect of miasma is Ilostetter'e

Stoma' h Hitters. Thi medicine 19 one of the most jiopu
!ar remedies of an aire of successful proprietary sne in,
and is in immense demand wherever on this Continent
fi ver and a'ue exists. A wuicsriasshill three times a U

is the best possible preparative for encountering a malari
ous atmospnere, regrvuauntr ine uer, aim iuvikrirai.iiiK im
stomach. For sale'hv all Druggist, and Dealers generally

ANOTHER BOOM
--at 'ma

THE HOUSE OF BROS

M 1VJT OWit ENTIftS STOCKHVNG of

Groceries,
Liquors,

Provisions,
Hardware.

Grain and Flour,
Crockt-.-y-,

CLOTHI.XG. BOOTS. SHOES, HATS AMD

GENTS' FURKISNS GOODS.

To our new building, we are now prepared to supply
usromers and she pubic generally with every hiug iu ou

line at

CRSATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We invite everybody to eali and oon:pare prices a

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Mr. CHARLES METTELDORFER having the entire
managetiient of our Dry Goods Department, would be
I'ltuttied to sec his menus.

HARRIS BB04.
Carson. Sept. 25. 1879.

23. Vi33333,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS

AXD PEAL1H IS

NEW AND SECOND HAND

FURNITURE,
I AM PRBPABRD TO DO ALL KINDS Ot

VP a OLSTKRING.

Just Received an Immense Consign
ment of Elegant Wall Paper.

Houses to Rent. House and Farm Help Supplied.
Goods Sold on Commission.

Canon Cty. Nrv.ilt. between the Cartss
Saving Bank and Clt iostoOIcs

November 5, 1S79. apt

FAMILY GROCERY.

H B CHOICEST AND RARBf)rp
ESS

or family use constantly on hand.

7Fsr Nlc Little Things Not to B.D
V Psand Klsowhere "a

CO TO CHENEY'S
A general assortment of the best staple and choice's;

cenes. fKlL'fcS TO SLIT THE TIMES
JOHN E. CHENEY,

Adams Block, Carson street, corner of Telegraph.
January 8 1878. -

TO THE FRONT AGAIN !

JOBN 6. FOX His NOW ON HAND A
assortme o '

Books. Music and Jewelry,
guns AMMUMTION

' JkWJk XH&r at l MR t

pistols. f Nt fieioauDg I00IS,

And eve ything in the sporting line.

All the leading Periodicals and Magazine of Amerca.

Cuttlery, Fancy Articles
A ad a general assortment of almost everything that r

M boiurht for money inpl5


